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ummarv rF John B. 'Carroll's The Foreicm
Language Atnrnentafr_i.lanagAg4Maiors in"the

.Joan-:MarXessinis,

_Introdu_ _ion

In 1967, Harvard Unh1.P%rs1ty published- The:-FOreign:J'ianguage
-

.,
. 1:

i

Aterican:psychOmetridiah. .The repor-
..

.

I

assesae$,Hforeign languagekprOficiency- United StateZ-col,lege..

\

-seniors _ajo ingin foreign:languagep,: After identifYing factors
, - -

.associOted:with language achievement, CarroIl.suggested,iMProve

ments in American foreign language teaching. The factcTs- he

isolated are also elevant to Peace 'Corps language training.; _is

ugestions .vorablyon iti qualitY,

The ter4Ot population for Carroll s research wa- all Frendh,

$panieh, Italian, German,. And Russian

fro

-Ajors.grA0Uating- in 1065.

:instiiutions' offering B.A.s in foreign languages. 'From

-TM -such institutions,' a sample of 192 was invited to participate,
-

Because only 146responded, an additionaL 101 were randomly

selected. Of this 293 total, 203 (60;3* finally agreed'. They

inCludedA34-depP ents; 769. sub-departments. Public-and priya

differed littis in response rate, but More. larger

institutiono agreedrto partici ate, The exten =o-which this:
,

trend may=have biased -thE sample Cannot be et
a

ined.



.0ese-203-11.7-:S-iti,itions,,-5 427 Students U S. Office of

gd Cation figu ere available.for-testing,.:but s'udept

riPponse rate was'only 51.4%. In:all schools better studen

aa7,measured'by grade 'point'.average) volunteered to be t ed.
.,.

To detarMine eripusness. 0f...thia -bias ,Carroll studied cot-L-... ,

be wden Modern- Lang6age ASsoCi tion test scores and.g

for- tested .studenta. Correlatiqns we e positive (between- 27

and. ,He,conclUded- ,however, th t amOunt of bias due.to

udent nOn -re ponse waa:insufficient to justify a y geneal

ciorre io and that nat onal.norms from the study coul ,be
1

corrected by loweringNA skill scores one ipoint.

But the co-rrection procedure depended'bm-cOr elatiOnsq
-

--tween

skill tdst sccires and foreign,language grade,point averages..
t

'Catr011'Caut oned that college .grades,...!..4.9,tcriously.!Inreliable.

'and-iubject to Shifting, tandai:.
,

It do not, _necessarily refleCt

the foreign langnage competence presumably 'MeasLire iy MI,JA

tests. Grades in foreign language litertu;e cburseh' ma)4r flect-

If grade

sensitivity-to literaturer

geneial ability to
.

study ,effOrtP

abitity to impress

point averages had correl

ite cr. tidal- essays;;

the instructor.

-ed More gighlY than they .. did,:

with MLA skIll scores, correction tudent

would haNe been greater

onse



-Aftèrextrácting 58 undec1aasmàn (2 0 and 35 graduates

Carrol.1 had a legitimate sample of 2,787 college senior

French 1,270 German 413

Spanish 968 Russia 105

alien 28

They esent zq of the total number=11 633--of French,

SOnish, Italkan, German, and Russian.majors (class of 1965).

Carroll's sUres ere:

The NIA Forei n Languae Proficiency Test (Form A

Liptening4 .SP k ng , Reading, and Writin

The Modern ahguage Aptitude Test, Sections III-y;

_esti naire for Fore gn Language -Majors;

eertionnaire for Foreign -Languge 'Depa t en .

airmen.

4

pnly 2 58'7 students had scores .on all MLA- skill*tests and,only
I a

2 5341.took the MLAT. 2,389 had s o e ob both.
,

,MOst analy in the study uti 'z d only re-ularn caSeS

C2,_604), j.e. those whd re:

natiVe speakers 01HErigiishv.

-
products of the normal' eri an-educational sequence;

6

'not residen s abroad for :-Ore thAn.one year;, -,

,

not rained in 'intensive courses Ormed Forces

iscrepncy between ac ual fotal, 2,784, and.cited total, 2 781,
in report.

.



II . .

!SI;Sbectjve and MLA- Ob c iVe Te_ t

.In, Spring and-Summek 196

foreign language t
0

-

ciliary study with seledted.-1

aches enrolled in NDEA institutions esta-
,.

blishdd PSI =MLA equivalencesi ,These equival hces

*blished because MLA Percentile/ranks and standard scoreS only

indicate-language competence

..French 'be

student*.
_ -

. group .the

student's-langua-
..,

eletiVe that of peeks. 'Po-
,

ability is rated- thu*,I He spea

ter than ?5%, and iorse-than 50%, of-American college

-cept for tbe range of competence of the: 'erence

Can.be.-gueiied, .1:1r-detitilekarik does nqt reveal

an individull's proficiency in a foreign language. Furth

group competence is el4ive to language-difficulty. Proficieney

f a group of Englishispeakers in Korean is vastly different

from its proficiency in Spanish. By contrast, PSI ratings define

r'

for ipdividuals -meaningful prdficien y le'vels that are absolute

dll languagps.

The FST-MLA equivalency goups were repkesenta ive of t

groaps tested in the national college senior
;

between PST ratings and corresponding MLA ,sCO

study.

rt

.Corrëlat iOns

es were bigh, from

.69 to .90.- PSI Speaking ratings equal Listening and Speaking

scores on MLA Cooperative test- PST Reading ratings equal-the

Rdading end Writing scores.



The PSI-MLA-equivalents th4s bs:tablished disclosed that

,MLA t gts though touted as d a ced, fail to discriminate

mong really sophibtioated proficiendy levels Further,

"There, is n

-liabl

1.-

gup antee:tilPt. MLA testS nie.s-f

and valid to ientify native gp
4

Reading tests measure up to ari

.Russi6n. In\SPanish, there'is

w ability readers.

akerg with certainty

R-4+1in French and

not.enclugh"flooefor

Speaking tests, measure up to an S-4+ in Ger an

and. French. ,

MLA LiStening te-s s in.all lang ages are inadequate

and fail to cover the FSI scale, yet4Listening tests

are the most valid measures of lan4uagecompétence-

and;conversely, the most predictable criteria measures.

.Listening tests only measure up-.to an S-3;- in FrenCh

and Russian S-4, Spanish; and S-4+ in German.d- =

The Fr nch Listening test-does nbt provide enough

'Tloor" for loW ability students.

-'These li_itations -ay haVe clouded aohie_e- ant: results. Tor,

a number of gtudenta exceeded level If the



A teat haeeidifficult ough a :he udept between

and S-3- might:have:11 d higher. FS1 Scores.

General quivalences Were alo established wih 'the Meyers-.

1 on scale (164):

-,LiSten'ng
, .

Speaking

Reading

(/Superior .Goo6 Mlni al Unsat.

S-4

S--2., S3

3,-2+,3

S-2+, __+ .

S1+

S-1_,

5-1+

3-2

5-2.

However,the e correspondences d d not lci' fbr -11 languages.
. i

.

gror Russian4. either ESI ratings ara.'"unduly evere." or the -Meye

Mel on rting unduly generous".

A



-.MOst fore gn ang a 6,, ajors are women: 4 of the"
rench .majors; 75% o the Spanish ntajo :62%, Russian; and-

59% German. They do not differ fro ales in eve ag

language achievement.

Acte
-

French and Spanish younger g aduat s tend 'haVe

, ...slightly superior sco es. Bu t. age g oups are otherwise so
i

close in achievement .that no recommendation can be mad

from .the Y 7 88.8% of Sample are .between 2(-4 and 2Z.

Those who select a "difficult" language 'like Rvissian

tend tb: haN:re:highei 1111AT Sodies
. than those

legedlY. eaby" ,languagee like Spe4sh..,

eiectihg al-

Apparently therp is Aome degree of-

If-Oelection pf languag.. s according

language aptitude. Individuals

ratings of their own language ptitude

tend, to correlate With their KAT scores

-nd students can and do select languages

'to study a-ccording tO- their'percept:1 n
I.

of their language aptitude..*

e sample had a hOmoge eous, s perir language

10



apitudea pa uro .by.thP darn Language Aptitu e Te t.

The most imporpnt Way foreign languagmajors "-

va y is 'in Vocational goals

Most:language majors plan to teach languages

(64.-4= ). Slightly more fema es (65,5%)thaal
-

male -(61.1%).db so..

.Th- :highest prOportion attrac_ed tq. 60Cbin_

1Sludy 8Panish .(67..
, y

0 and the lowest, IluSsian

(5l...l%) Russian also differs 'because more

males than fema]s plan td teach.

'Teaching.in secbndary schopl -draws by fpr

the largest parcentagq, 5 3% (89.3% femaret;

.*

malecS) Relatively few males Rlan t

teach-Russian at thisvlevel

proportions by'.language 'are:.
4

4

Geiman 78%..8panish I 89.4%

. French° 86%' Russian 55.6% )

hipg the undergradua e or graduate

levels attracts 2% of prospetive. teach-

ers arid Ear more males (57.97 than



Eleme tary_scho61- teaciiing,a

11:%;most are frna1es plahnin

Freq

acts only

teach

'dther _an _Oaching

97er half .oftyloae-nat -plaripihT to Aeaoh

want government mork.-

Altosi as mrly, exce o e

^a e interested in bus negs.

think of :tranlating or interpreting,

especially,females in Russian.

Oiher sional. ork such as medicine,

iOnce, an library s5ence att

butLappreciabl-proportiops"
,

'ilhek.group. also'varid imiheir reasons

elg languyge:

"small

jor

-Intereat-
,
in oreIgnotr -el -tudy1.7

Inteiest and enjos

Literary; d Cultuzal!aspects,

'
. -'Implctión of-for.e1.0%--language study. fc

ntercultrir.al uhderstanpin

- -"Need for oa majo

r

1



-10.

Carro11 isolated-SiX,waya that...FL-majors

a. whether t-hey plan- to teaCh Or -use their..
4

language skills easewhere;-

if they plan,to teach :whether or not they'

plan.t-
-

i- elementary or high s hool;

c. l'Alhether they plan to teach in- e liege;

If so, they, usually do not n to'teach

in secondary' school and tend no . to . have

Chosen a .FL major primarily thr in erest

and-enjoyment.)

whether-or not they a e attrae ed by th

tririsic value of,FL trairi
whether they have t aveled or studded 'aipro (11

Those who have, also have usually'taken in-_

for al Courses in their major and have read

eXtensively.

whether they 'have taken, other la_guagés beside-

theirma particularly _Creek or Latin.

MAT is corr-eiated "to a pon ide able ext t"

with-Latin study. Students teid to s lf-s 1 c

themselves for Latin study oiitfla basis of ex-

periences with for iqn languages, -haeh ar- to

smo extent 1 ted) -aptaude. Also,

Latin or Greek ptudy may possibly enhance some



,:of the abilities intrinsic to language

.aptitude.- On the other hand, expoSure

to grammar trfanslAtion practices pf rnosc

Latin teaching ten to transfer nega-

til)ely to the 'audiolin_u-1 method. Latin

study, :therefore, appears to influ nce, ,

weakly .and inconsistentiy,fpreign language

achievement.

4. Carroll then correlated achievement it1i vocational
-

plans and reasois for selecting a foreign language ajor.

a. Students anning,to use their language skills

in emp),oymePt other than FL teching tend to be

slightly superior. Students interes ed in g ve

ment c eersd6 be t of these, While, stud nts

_planning business 6x linguistics careers are

generally repre'sentative.

b. Thoserlplanning t- teach at a given level achieve
_

-slightly better than those,whoSe teaching plans

are indefinite.

Those planning to t aell in elementary school

Parc ropresentativg Of the totaroup.

Prospective so ondary 9chool teachers t

be "Aignificantly infurfor".

Prospective college teachers 3re fis-tri

superior".



.For.all languag-es, those indicating fore.ign

lapguage study fox cultural u9derstdnding,
*

,and communicatiop scored slightly higher

than average on MLA skill tests.

StudintRatinqs of Skills

Student importance ratings Of pny

correlated somewhat with general foreign language achievment7

however, al skills were rated more=highly by prospaetive teac=

ers-than bv others despite'silghtly superi___ attainment of majors

notj planning to teach. As'expdeted, p ospeativeciementary school

teachers-rated all fdur skills less iinportant than did thpse

planning to teach at higher levels. Prdspective college teachers

rated Reading and Writing pa ticularly high7 =ihese hadthe

highest average MLA skill -g_otes of-proSpective teLhers.

Overall, students rated speaking ability most impor

with List hing a close second, although they we e their Worst

_

skills. Reading was thiird, and Writing l st. French and

- Spanish groups tend to consider Listen

important than Reading and Writi

Reading,h. gh

and. Speaking more

while Rusiin majors 'rate

and Writing iowos. Thesc diUe onecs reflect

wellknown facts.' -Students inFrt'nch andeCormlin arc equally

int ed in oral communic. Libn and Iitoral-uro; StudunLi ot

Spahi h aro m-r-1 interited in oral commOni oLlon'thal litcra

Lure... Students a C RUS are r . int rof; Led in literatur



Students interest ay reflect course emphasis or vice vezsa.,

French and Spanish courses'-tend to cOncentrate o

lingual skills; German and'Russian, 6n Reading and Writi 9.



Students' Educational Background

Foreign Study-Travel

e ibE

influentia vari ble in student achievement Stu-
,

denta whO.have'StUdied an academic year abroad where.tileir major

rjs spoken natively are most cbnsistently.supe students.1 Those

with two or more yeprs abriead.qid.even better. Imparticular

Ger an and Spanish speaking t scores were strlkingly better.
4

Students wh6.studied a summer abroad, travelled only, and/or
4

had a se=lf-st]d program are. still above average. Their achieve-

ment is intermediate to that of Students with a y a 's s udy and

those without foreign travel-study.

Such experiellae is* not uncommon: 60.1% of the.German

majors; 55'4 of the Spanish ors: 15% of the French. ajo'rs;

22.6% Of the Russian majors studabroath

women stUdy Spanish abroad than men.

infiantli -ore

In faCt amount.of study time appears far 1 ss important-
_

than kind. Home or foreign Contact wIth the language igifer

.more valueble than simple cademic study.

2- .1,Lnuti4t_qtAay

Apparently, achievement .j_s a _funreioi of length of

study. On all tests those stnrting in grade school are superior

to tbo starting in collelle. In F-

are\approximatoly -qual. In Spanish, spread bet

_ive d fforenoco

_n grade Ind
7



15.

higil.sehool 'starters ,is widey than that between high school,and

college -tar ters.

About64% of the total .saMID art the' FU in,secondafy

,MOre Fr1Frigh And Spai;:ish studenbs. start in grade or

hi4h school than' students. o ,Gelman. Still, most students'-
:

. .,.

,=of flrench a nd
1 Spdrash start in T-I'igh- s.chool#l q 13. 3% of `Pr6Inch

.

--*s-t t3d ent s start gra4e a-chob ll.V ,4-in Spanish. sl g41-it
.-:---'

.
.

maori x of- G'
.

e.n
a. siau, ,Rsn rnajors start in college. ther,

- . .. .

-Spahish len age

g.

on audit:Air:1g 41ails ; ilAiMer and RuSsian

-tend .to Concentrate

corses

.phesizp ,Readihgand.Writiing;- those-.Eeginning Frenh a -dSPanish
.

,

bar ly are, mQre likely, to. have superiOr produetive'killa, while

Genman and ,.17,6$ssiai.Y. Stuctanta have better .receptive..skillS.
. ,

4

peri

.PeoPfd stariling ,la uage study' ear* also have more ex-
,

abroad tat e ,starters.

_Of French-majors star,ing in grade

in high'sCho:1 and -College), studied

OT Spanish majors

5.Z.,9% startihg, in I-iigh sch8ql and 70% in

4601, 59.7% (versus

abrpad:

a ting in grade school, 69-1% (versuR
1.

v_

1,

liege) .studid

an however, only 49.6% of the high ,.cheol

,startèrs had.'bee
,

abroad Versus 69.9% of ,the c liege stud-



Findings oi French aaul Spanish p s ibly reflec

7

econ9mic fectorsi early starters have families economically

able to send thernábroad.

ve Lan.uaae Courses

Those who studied their-major

courset iri military'serv ce did'distinptively'bette than

in 'i7ntensil4e langA.

"tegu1ae!_.4.t_ses. This findin ealts yer9 well:for intenOive

Colle'e Literature Courses
C,th

College literature classes signiri aritly`pro o e

-and predict --liSnguage,cainipetence while, len

0 -

Fo :French, hours of eoll.ege language cou -es, e,g n 4

uage 'classes do not.

,

Gramm r", are much less:significant than is traditionallf

'thought. :They are -sof elatively 14ittle weight ee tainly for

those whoalready have a sedid.introduetion froM grade or i;igh

sch6ol". Rerhaps individupls arriving in college relatpiely

less well prepared general J-lave to,take more sichcoures to
t.-

ad 'tted to4J,iterature courses and a re generally p o er.

5.

;

Ot r Forei Sasid s the ao Lan

Although not.gesigned to do;so, Carroll' search
0

sdgg sts that ether odern language study positively effects

proficiency in rhe major language.-Possi ly stud nts with
0 7



greater 1 P

haVe grppterint

r.
pge study experience do better, simply b ause fhey.

, .

. i

rest'in and aptitude for foreign language

.4 .

'Slightly ore than half the students majoring in a

Romance laguage,....have dtudied anotheeRomance language.

45.9%,of the-.French maj.orstudied Spanish; .andl

4
I_aIian.

56.9

65.2

#

study

th'e 4anish majors studied French; 1.0.0% df them,

f the Italian majorsstudied French; Spanish.

Due ta lack of data perhaps, study related Romance

languages _did nbt appear.,

test sceres than was stud

Germanic d

be more associated ith higher

of .less related languages such as .

enc4 is poriUlar secoid. language., ev n -for German and

Rus ian --ajors.

Gertan as a =Second ienguage is mbre asso iated with

and to some extent with French.majors.

a second language attracts few; it is mostRuSsian

p ular among Q.

Italian a

an students..

second language is primc ily associated -ith

other Romance language'majors.

those ting the major lanquaqr in qradr school.
. ero

likely than higl 11- ov colleto stz -to s to siud,

other languages.
20



Other Student Background

1. :=Those students who liste_ no introdactory courses

did better than "regulaL" caseS and we e the_06reassumed.to

have had unusual 1,ancpaage experience,such as 1ear4ing f2om

paLents and SpeciV1 tutoring. "Their umbers wee substOntial"

in French; German; and Spanish.
4

ahose claiming -frequent us ;DI the foreign language

at home bUt are not-native speakers o_ the language ao almost
==a_

well as students classed as native speakers,and perform

Td.41cantly better than those with,no such experience.

_

Obviously home 4s en- excellent place to reqrn language" In

fact,-after%study abroad, :home u -of :he foreignelanguage is

'the'Seconmajor predictOr. of -tudent achievement.

3. ,Othe,t Experiences in the Foreign Language

a. Those reportin,informa1 courses tend ito have

,-).ligher:prof ciency scores. Such work may in-
/

dicate special student otivation. Of'114

'French "regular" eases, 29:1% indicated other

course work7.24.9% did s- in Spanish; 29.6%, in

Ge an; 19.3% in Russi

As independent reading increas d beyond

Pag to three or mbre books, Reading score

increased monotonically. Men tend 10 hove read

widely than women.

others.

`t stud-iLs, more



,Many stUdent's ihdieated moderate or tens

'use of the language in a job, .ith forei

f iends, in.other extrcurricuar suat ions.

Those with,extensive, and to a, lesser 'egree, :o-
..

derate use performed significantly b tter on

MLA tests tha,n those reporting non

Pedagogical Variables

Carroll discussed four pedagogical var les: teacher

pronunciakion, use of the langUage labori .And stude

-and,teacher'use.of the-language_ in class. e concluded,that

teacher pronunciation .doesh t seem "to e much difference-

and language labbratory use'does not e elate with MLA test.

perforkance. Carroll indicated "no s pport for the idea of, a

'language-lab making-any

formance."

(Similarly, Dr., Albert F ks, recomrnends * 'eitha greater

emphasis and a new seripusnes..toward tape reedirder language'

itical d ferenee in student per-

lab practice elimination of rfiat ele--nt from training.-

Mosteurrent operati g practice seemsto make expenditures

for -such equipment and magnetic tape a-prigIx'hard to justify,

and make even the
a

investm n- pedagogically questionable "

Corps, p-xi.)



20.

The most importsnt instrudtional variables are teacher

and_ uentuse-of.the FL in
. class. They 6re equally and pOsi-

.

tively correlate(Uith MLA skill test scores Language depar
1

J

vients differed most importantly in thia .espdc_. _In the first

year., English nse was reported-6s "freguent" or "occasional";
*

in.the seccmd year, English-use was "occasional" versus "rare".

Generally, departments reporting occasional us61 the first year

reported e" the second year. Furtherdepartmantal policy

or- practice of avoiding English in first year courses refleets

a general,department policy for.m6re advancea -cour.ses.

In all languages, students with ;class experience requir7

ing'nse of the FL tend to gain mb e -in audiolingual 'than reading

and w_iting -skills. For high school starters, however1 active

student use of the language in college literature cours s also

o otes- receptive skills.

Degree of FL usage does vary by language. FrOrkhVand
\

Sp;nish language courses tend to concentrate on audioling

skil

1

A while German and Russian courses promote Reading and

Writing. In French, English' avoidance in first year courses is,

signiftcantly correlated with mean student performance in

Listening and to some =xtent, Speakinq .

latos with Listening,5peakiflcj, a' d Writing; and even in

In,Spanish, it cor-.

'German, with Li t-ni1_, and Speaking

2 3



Jibe statistically signifipant correlation ofALA'skill

es with language use indicates that quality of inatruceion

ha an effect:on s-tudent attainment. _en quplity of instructio

(as measured by instructional variables here) is coMbined 6p-

pro& ately with inpormation on:

student aptitude;

degree of inte est in language learnin

amonilt of exposurein and o t of school;

predic ing at ainment accurately is pos ible.



4.

Institutional ,37

Higt4 Sehooi LanguatAe Instruction
,

High'schoo4language instrqctiOn was_ .

by FL- majors;
n

Teaching is mostly inEnglis

onaraCtcriz'ed
P

Students' class'room language is Edgli-
.

Ionguage labs.are llttle ped.

Teacher pre,nunCiation ability, is halfway between

Incompetence a- 4.natiVe speLke

College intructional procedO

hi;gh..schiaol-! 2n college, the FL is

differ markedly,from
,

used much mote by teacher

and spdent a d the teacher's-pronunc±atIon, is more likely-to be

native near native.

Apparent,ly these differen es-have been. recognized, because

t diti foreign language teachers -have considered one

/.

year of a-high school

a

cpurse and three semesters of grade

school wàrkuivlçnt to one_col lege Semester.

College Instruction

'Institutions vary signifiqantly in mean perfo
A

thei students, previous experience and aptitde held constant.

. a. Students at laraftililetltutipns obtai n higne-

m an scores. In Spanish and German, but not

=nch, the foreign language is iiiore often used

in the cla- rooms of l-



=

institutions,;-

and departmenr..
4

Pgielanguage departments

g in.larger-institutionstend

to 'have- Studepts'suPe

mnZtiple_

those of "famils;r;_

departments

eller institutions.
-

'However,.

_: departments

-Spans
k

-Date 'at -larger institUtions

aAlsK s u-
,

.. -
expXain'the.tendancy larger instAEUticins to

.--

exhibithigh&r mean MLA s4ill&cores.

ight

Larger inStitutions are rno,re likely-to.have:

study programs abroadl.'

plated Ianguage-learni g.aCtiyities7

more degree regUire ents.

,Private Institutions have studen With higher

aVeragd,aChievement,particularly iii:FrePbh:and

generally in Spanish. In G public and

private'institutions dR not differ in mean'

Listening and-Speaking scores but students at

pri ate 1nstit0iions tend t

f .

Reading and Writing

iDe superior in

Public nstitUtibns, while

offering more type& of-Courses, tend.tO_report

s and associaed langu

-learning activities.
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24.

Students at .private _institutions are n he

average-Jso superior to those at public institu-

t one because they.

1. sta t foreign langu udy e- (garly

starter6 in Spanish tend sligh ly toward'

larger ,institutions.)___

,.ha9e -ore-- travel-study abroad;-:

,teachers whø use .the FL mo e often in _the-

classroam;

have more hours in lit ratu e courses, which

.' increase with --institution

Ore hours are repOrted

size (In German,

larger: pr ivat

instittftions arid S slier public ones.
-

Institution size and type inteia t Significantly

_or Gerari and S anish but not-for French. Lar-.

ger-institutions and particularly private on

produce better language studen smaller

ones,.even'afte_ student- baekg_ ands a e con

sidered. That i , good languag students

the largest institutions especi -ly jariv

_For French,'achie ement aVerAges ..drrelate

negatively inpublic ipstitdtin

27

ar at
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Ger ani French, and Spanish majors who have

ktravelled bout.three or more m nths tend to be

in la ger private institutions or, for German,
_

medium-sited pUblic ones.

Smaller public instituti ns are more likely, tc

use language labs AA 40tegral.to the language-

cOur PON-- bilY-t: alleviate.lackof t achers_ ,

,

with pativ aaqnts. For-German,,

highude also occu;s in small-p

nd- Spanish,

'Nate'inatitutions.'

Pepartments emphasizing Listening and Speaking

skills show slightly lower.mean,student achieve-
,

ment than departments. reperUng phasis

four skills.'

SubdepartMen teaching the more popular languages

-(French, Spanish German) have more:

degrAe requirement -

-

associated language learning

'courses,

Regiohal Differenses

n MLA skill scores are higher where language are re-

ctiVities;

latively more popular. French is more popular than Spanish or

German in_th- Wd-West and New England; which has been tradition,

ally-closer to F ance. and Pr nch -Canada than have other regiOns

28



Spanish, more ,in4the-Plain: _as-

Southwest, where Spanish influencd has been, and is,

Get an i ore popular i ,the RoCky Mountain State6, the

F r West, the Grea Lakes region, and the Pacific Northwest..

'The lattex two have hadlárger proportio of German an&Scan-
,

dinavien immigrants.

Nevertheless, re ions di fer in overall s udent ptfOrm-

ance., Students in New England, inatitutiOns are generally better

all languages. Only in 'Spanish ere theY slightly. inferior-to
-" [.) .

uden'ts in some oEher regions.

.Stud6nts ii the Plains Southeast .and SouthweSt are4gepprelly

poorer "than those from- other regions, except that itudents.of Spen-,

in theS uthwest go!"quj.te

-Therefore, the.best.language students are_ likely to be in

lar e private New England institu ions, other things being equal.
y

.The best French stu-dents are from.private New England

-.Colleges. Better Spanish students tend to be from large-, piivate

institutions in the- Southwest.

. 4

German students tend to be from large-in-titUtions in the

Mid-West or Pacific Northwest. The tendency for privet insti-

tutions.to produce better German students is not as noteworthy'

but-,
2 9



rpanTua_e.Learner

.-Tbe factors carroli haa- isOlafedas critical.. to

language acquisition can be used to predict student achievement.

,The superior language arner tends o have:

1. high,languag aptitude;

planned use of his language major in a career other

'than teachd.ng, like Overnment work;

studied the foreign language for its "comMunication a d

- ultural understanding value" rather than fo 'interest"

ent

'1 4. traveled and studied abroa'd

was regularly used;

use3 the language at home;

started_study-early,---ometime in-ele entary school, but

at leabt as early as seconda y school and continuedT:

7. taken many literature- clurse- in college;

skipped introductory language cou see, as indicate_ On

college 'transcripts;
.

.9., studied otbe_ foz.eignilangUage--

10. studied at a large,i-. private institution with Oingle;

,rathe- language departments (NewEngland
,

instittl_ions-are best,):
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11. had teachers, sChOol or coil -euo.

-that-used, and:required student Use.. of, the foreign ,

4

:language n clasal
#

12 had other experiences en out-aging, use. he languge,
.

'suph as infor Al couxses Outside -egular school, e

tensive voluntarTreading; mployment; foreign

social activit

134, taken an intensive language courses

ends;

Romande language majors, in pprticula

-studied Othe- Ro aace languages and to have

skillaithan oter-1.nguage malors.

Readihg and Writing auperiority tend tb be ciliefiy.preic-t00'

'by Section IV of the MAT, "Grammatical Sensitivity";by tiMe

not spent abroad; and third, college literature courses.

Active performance is predictable-by relatively lower

on .Se tidn III of the.11LAT';

time abroad;

occasional or f-equent ho-e use of the foreign uage

ly language study;

intrOductorY'and intermediate cou ses;

poor rote memory.
31
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FroM e ind

'1

,more YOung people be encouraged ,to begin fofeign

continue through formal

ecom enOed that :

language study early and t

course 'Work and.t most importantly,
, through travel

.and stud?ab oaa

teaching,,,pt, improved by o_fe

requiring' classroom use of the foreign language:

, -
language aptitude tests be used e in guiding

'foreign 1 nguage students , especially if they plan-

teaching, Since language aptitude, proved significant
_

in attainmentof foreign language skills.
A



e. a pacts -Carrolls report are prti,culariy te-'

evant to Peace-Corps language testing and t

ongadvoacyof PSI te ting.

nt,of United States foreign langu ge ml,ajors

of the foreign7language

ining

Carroll 0s singlost

.1angmage major- tp speak the language.

-Carroll concludedi-"The language skills of college-.-foreign

lang age majors are far from impressive". Typically, mean-scores

'Listen ng and- Speaking.' were about an .5 -2+, pxcept-J(Usaian

where the m6 n rating-was an 5-2. Reading and Writing centered

around FSI ratings of R-3,,except' for Ruasian. The slightly

poorer showing in Ruasian four skills may reflet the

greater difficulty ussian for English ,speakers or the United ,

5tates' relatiVely s aller investment in t(Mching Russian, br

1:oth-.- -"If Readin4 and Writing skill at aboUt

minimal.proféssiOnal Proficiency, is,'ona of the goala for langua

teaching' only One half of the-seniors in the: sample attained-

this,Objective, let,albne in Listepeng And SpeAing."

Most striking i #.the general low'median attairiment rn audio-

lihgual skills. Students are much pborek in Liatening and Spéainq



Reading id Wr ing, except German wher& Listenirtg was

e range of Reading a

ability, was

d Writing Scores, FrenCh.speaking

P4rtipplaryilow but rating ,standards _

A
A -testers.: aY havq been Uhusuallysev _e.

:

. Mean scoreE cit tpreignlanguage-,teachers at t4OEA

L4nguage Institutes are even:lower. thanthose ofsenior. language

ma)ors. - Only about:a third-to

level -even 'in,Reading and Writing.

half are at a satisfactory:

An 5-3 was conside ed.a miniml qualifying level for foreign

language teachers.

In Frenqh, 19.3%'a e aualfled at this level in Listen ng;
t.

-.-only 4.4% in Speaking;47.9% in Reading::

qualified in 6udiolingual skills b

about the same proportions e in Reading and Writing.'

33.6% of the Snapish- teachers qualify at the. 5-3 level

Listening:- 27..8% in Speaking; 58,1% in Reading : and 47.13%.

in writing.

. %
In Rus Ian, 11.

in.SpeakEnv 17%

n or exceed' n 5-3- in Listening;

Reading, and 12.4% in Writing..



-appointing perfOrmance of fçreign anguageteachers.

adora compare _poorly:. ithachievement of PeseeCorps'

trainees. :Compare .thei- mean achievi ent, n.-S-24-: after at-

least 4 years of language study. ith the S-\2s of Peace Corps

trainees after four weeks of high-intensity' training in Preneh

at Dart outh Summer l967at Leland, Fall 1967; and Spanish

tNew Mexico, Winter 1967

_
The only.possible explanation for th,;is striking iffeènce

.thesuperiOrity of-,Peace Corps language trainingparticularly:

in its.intensity and' nsistance on use of, the foreign lahguage.,

Certainly, Carroll's results suggest that a k y to higher oral .

language koficiency is u ingthe language as

'during-the learning experience.

three-ways.

uch a possible

HILT encouragds such usa e in

First, the earlier a "base" profiCiency is attained

the greater the possibility for actual usage-of the language

outside the language 91 ss. High-intensity training should

4
produce greate language achievement than former training forma

since its primary advantage -- earlieF attainment of wo king

proficiency--opens up other areas in thich the language can

.be nsed. High-intenSity language train

the beginning

sh uld then be,at

ather than the middle .or end of training to

instill trainees with language proficiency early enough'to p r-
.

a

mit.increasing'Use of the language in situations outside the

langUage class dnring remaining meeks 6,:f training. Further-

_ore.hours day duringkeeping trai-eea in class for 8



--
HILT maintains longer aontact with coret dsag y instructors

.01:11.t,r01.116es. ?4oststudeñts find foxeiangugeusagë '

_ainf011y_difficultparticularly:-in the beginningr-and:there

fore to be generally avoided.- They-- will nOt -use languagef,:on-

their own. unless highly motivated Finally,Abcreased.usage

Of language réduoes response comPetition between

te get lang,uage. phonetic, gramrdstical an0 1 fo

ready.internalizedEnglISh fori

English

fewer t:mes tra nees hear

Tbe

theless reinforced and competative they are with those. in the
4

foreign language.

by Fall 1968, we hope to have statis ical inform tion of

theSe beli%fs.
_


